Extensive Applications For Extended Care Settings

Ask your Capsa account manager about our new Tryten virtual care and telehealth carts. These simple, slim-profile carts support virtual care, improved resident/patient experience, and remote interface with doctors, pharmacy, and family members. Now, Capsa Healthcare delivers the widest range of point-of-care solutions that help your staff do what they do best: deliver exceptional care.

Accommodates most tablets, iPads, monitors

Virtual Care Carts
- Telehealth
- Virtual Rounding
- Patient Observation
- Virtual Nursing
- Telestroke

Patient Experience Carts
- Video Remote Interpretation
- Bedside EHR
- Family Contact
- Entertainment
- Patient Registration

Medical Device Carts
- Vital Signs Monitoring
- Ultrasound
- Endoscope
- Cardiology

Tryten Virtual Care & Telehealth Carts
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